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it, and that the Qompenv could not afford to the joint oommittee mede its estimate.
toXfeSt oM^SooV?*™^ U8T ov "RMS ACCIDENTALLY OVER-

that the extra accommodation required would LOOKED BY THE COMMITTEE,
cost a large sum—that the company would 
lose a considerable amount of traffic—that 
he knew of no compensating 
ages—that it would involve 
render of a very large amount of 
property which would have to be replaced 
elsewhere; that it would involve the re
moval of a considerable portion of the com- 
: Hay's establishment out of Toronto; that 
the company does a large bonding business 
in the old Great Western Station, and that 
other bonding facilities would have to be 
provided; that the extra haulage of freight 
would be very great, for example, the coal 
which the company now delivers to Elias 
Rogers and the Ontario Coal Company would 
have to be taken flint all the way to Logan- 
avenue and then brought back again, and 
that the company could not deliver such 
freight for anything like the same money 
it delivers it for now ; that the company could 
not provide facilities elsewhere and pay for 
the viaduct too; that the viaduct would 
prove very unsatisfactory to the mercantile 
community; that to make an estimate of all 
these things would require a very intimate 
knowledge of the Grand Trunk Company’s 
business; that trains coming from the west 
have a mixed traffic, some for Toronto, 
for Montreal, some for New England, A 
six cars of one description, Are or six oars of 
another and five or six refrigerator cars; 
that most of these trains run on strict time; 
that to break them up at night would delay 
the trains; that a one-ended freight yard 
would be entirely impracticable; that 
ning into blind sidings and getting engines 
out is not practicable, and that backing 
heavy trains is almost impossible, and that, 
after a careful consideration of the matter, 
he had come to the conclusion that, includ
ing the properties to be surrendered, the 
viaduct scheme would coat the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company from 1300,(XX) to #350,000 
per annum without any rental.

Mr. Van Horne also said that he had given 
much time and thought to this matter and 
was of the opinion that the viaduct scheme, 
as suggested, was entirely impracticable— 
absolutely impracticable—and that he was 
unable to suggest any modiflcation that 
would make it practicable, that it would not 
answer the purpose of the C.P.R. Company 
and would be enormously expensive, costing 
from *7,000,000 to «10,000,000; that the ques
tion of building a railway is almost reduced 
to the cost of the right-of-way, but the ques
tion of building such a viaduct as this with 
all the incidentals growing out of it is be
yond the power of any human being to fig
ure out With any degree of accuracy; that 

-as thoroughly convinced that the cost 
Id be something enormous, far beyond

into MM WAS LATE MOM VETS TEATS.

Up HI»
THE ISLAND; OH JHE ISLAND; PEOPLE*

1%» Sultan of Turkey is having the dram* 
of Henrik Ibsen translated into Turkish

The Duchess of Marlborough declares that 
•baand the Duke can’t live on #300,000 a

Herbert Gladstone will visit the United 
States and Canada during the popping sum
mer.

The Empress of Austria is devoted to 
yachting now that she is no longer afrU to 
ride a horse.

Mr. l»vi P. Morton is heading a movement 
^dt P * Stetue 9f Qen- Washington present-

It is stated that Sarah Bernhardt has con
tracted for a tour of the World, beginning in 
America in September.

Bonanza Mackay is disposing of hie varions 
mining properties on the Pacific slope that 
are said to be worth about #10,000,000 and 
expects henceforth to make his permanent 
residence In New York.

Gen. MacAdarae, a member of the French 
Chamber of Deputies, is an Irishman who 
organized the Irish Legion at the beginning 
of the Pranco-Proseian war and fought 
bravely against the Germans. He is a wit 
and orator and he speaks French fluently.

Several letters written by Napoleon Bona
parte are likely before long to' come on the 
market. At ft rule Napoleon dictated all bis 
letters, hut in some rare cases be wrote com
munications With his own hand, and several 
of these are about to be brought under the

said j. i. &-« be Mr- John McCulloch In Keeping 
Look Gets a Rough Beal.

Mr. John McCulloch, the Woodbridge 
founder, bad a rather narrow escape

itf to
A Pithy Rejoinder to Mr. Thomson on 

' the Great Question of the Water 
Front—Categorical Answers.

Editor World: In my last letter I* quoted 
4f assage from ope of Mr. Thomson's, letters 
in which he refers to the “enormous oun- 
seqnential land damages'' that would result 
from the erection of over-head bridges.

The exaggerated statements which have 
been eo persistently made upon this subject, 
without foundation and without proof, no 
doubt made a deep impression upon the 
public mind, and one of our leading news
paper* went ao far as to say that the over- 

» head bridges would cost nearly two millions 
of dollars.

I was glad .therefore,to catch Mr. Thomson 
repeating the statement; and with reference 

• l to four of these bridges, I said: “It is all
Iflia very well for Mr. Thomson to talk .plat

itudes «bout “enormous land damages,” but 
in order to bring him down, if possible, to 

’ something specific, I challenge him to say 
what properties would be damaged by the 
erection of these bridgea”

I knew perfectly well that Mr. Thomson 
would be unable to do so. He dare not at
tempt it Why! Because, while the public 
will often believe a general statement boldly 
made, it will egerdse its own judgment 
when a specific statement is made about 
which it has some practical knowledge.

1 am not asking Mr. Thomson to do a very 
difficult thing from his point of view, and I 
am willing to make it easier still, by chal
lenging him to name one single property 
from John-street to Jarvis-street that would 
fee damaged to the extent of one cent by the 
construction of these bridges. If he will not 
he nagged into answering this simple ques
tion, if be will not be bullied into an answer, 
perhaps he may be coaxed.

When a man means business and is honest, 
he neither fears nuc avoids details; when a 

, man means bunkum his refuge fc# to vague 
au<l general statements.

Mr. Thomson is still of the opinion that the 
city could afford to buy the old Great Weet- 

_ era station at the foot of Ypnge-street from 
the Grand Trunk Company, pay the value of 
the building, remove the building and' sell 
the land at an advance, because, forsooth, 
the building of a viaduct south of it on 
Esplanade-street would enhance its value. I 
leave him to the sole enjoyment of that 
(minion and to the derision of every real 
estate expert to the city.

Mr. Thomson for the first time declares 
that the cost of the C.P.R. block between 
Yonge and York-streete is not to be added 
to the cost of the viaduct scheme.

Allow me to quote Mr. Wellington, to 
w hom be so often refers:

Toronto’s Coot and Cosy Rammer Resort 
Will Be Better Than Ever This Sum. 

mer—Extending the Forks.
“The Island,” Toronto’s cool and favorite 

resort, is beginning to take on its summer 
beauty, and by May 16 at the latest, all will 
be in tip-top shape and good running order. 
Yesterday it looked drear enough with its 
half finished changes and improvements, its 
long line of cottages and deserted summer 
residences, all their windows nailed and 
boarded up. The dull, leaden clouds lowered 
threateningly over a long line of foam- 
capped grey breakers. A solitary wild 
duck winged its flight westward over 
the narrow lagoon separating the 
main point from the sandbar which to 
warmer months is thickly dotted with white 
tente and enlivened with the presence of 
many a camper. Out from the lighthouse 
full half a mile a little sail boat, sometimes 
almost lost in the trough of ware* pro
gressed slowly against an unfavoring wind 
and tide. Perhaps she was a fishing boat 
«recalling to one’s mind as she did Tennyson’s

O well for the fisherman’s boy,
That be shouts with his sister at play I 

O well for the sailor lad 
That be sings in hi» boat on the bay I

Close by the Island fog bell, to consonance 
with the surroundings, tolled mournfully.

But this will all soon be changed and the 
Island ferries, crowded with their hundreds

large lrontiouble-enders, built by the Toronto 
Ferry Company, capable of carrying as many 
passengers as are now taken acrom by the 
rest oftbe little ferries combined. One will 
be ready by June, and both, when completed, 
will run from Yonge-street wharf. New and 
larger docks are now to course of construction 
to accommodate these larger boats.

iprovemente and changes have 
on “The Point” John Banian’s

TTERBZRT-AVK.-$14, 15 «PER FOOT. 

rjTVA.N8-AVE.-tlS, $H »? FOOT 

OPEARS-AVE.—#1*, #1A #1® FOOT-

TANE-STREKT-#17,' *18 PEB #OpT- 

T" OTVTHERvAEENUE—#75 T*® TOOT. 

OLLEGK-STREET—$75 PER TOOT.

J.J.&S, A, MclNTYRE
Telephone 2413.__________ 185

!
offer toryesterday at the foot, of Spadtoa*4 It was hie intention to catch 

Hamilton train at this point, 
when she dashed past hé gripped 

the handrail of the last car. He failed to

SUM BttSiyKboots were torn off by tie Motion, and a# 
last a sudden jolt made him break away. He 
tell on hie face and when picked up Was 
insensible and Weed!* profusely from 
several deep cuts on the head. He was 
carried to the Power House and put to bed, 
after Dr. Stacey had attended to Ms injuries. 
Thé first words he uttered on recovering 
consciousness were: “Just my luck, I am 
always late lor the train.”

xntfMifMsWfW? *fep.

They Are All Going Night and Day-The 
:y * ‘ New Smelting Furnaces.

Mr. TjUilliam Irving, chief of police of 
Sudbury, was registered a* the Walker 
House yesterday. Mr. Irving, who, hy the 
way, is a terror to evil-doers to Sudbury and 
vicinity, speaks to glowing terne of 0,8 
mineral wealth of Sudbury and vitfutty and 
the future growth and prosperity of the 
piece, which has now 1500 inhabitants and 
Its success is assured. Work kas been going 
on at the mines all winter to spite of the 

The Copper-cliff smelter is running

"Wsw'JwRsiK
refinery, the first ever built to Canada, and 
this will obviate the necessity of sending all 
the “ mat” to Wales and Swansea. Until a

EF20nand
areal
h,a* i CUREH L Strip of land for viaduct from Bathurkt- 

reet to John-street, say .... feet long by 50 
feet at Bathurst-street and 250 et John-street.

2. Block of land for station on Front-street, 
1000 feet frontage by 230 feet in depth, be
tween John and Simcoe-etreets.

E advant- 
the sur-

debt to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizain ses. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pstn In tbs Eds. Id. While their most 
remarkable success has been shewn In oaring

"1
r

3. Cost of raising Brock-street bridge 6 feet 
at Front-street—making the rampe or ap
proaches on Front-street and Bathurst-street 
—and lengthening the south approach to

■idge.
4. Removing the round houses of the 

G.T.R. between Brock and Feter-streets and 
rebuilding them elsewhere.

A South half of block of land belonging to 
the Fuller estate between Marlboro House 
and Cyclorama and damages to front half.

fi. Destruction of Union House, south of 
Marlboro House. 7

7. Block of land 600 feet bv 176 between 
Birncoe and York and north of Union Station.

8. The present Union Station and Express
offices. *

9. The present Grand Trank freight sheds.
10. Block of land south of St. James Hotel, 

corner of Esplanade and Birncoe.
Block of land from C.P.R, between 
and Yonge-streets.
Block of land for park between Yonge- 

street and Scott-streat, including the Free-
^trip of land fr&m York to Berkeley, 

500 feet long by 28 feet wide, recently pur
chased by the C.P.R for right of way.

14. Strip of land on Esplanade-street, 
between York and Berkeley, 5000 feet tong 
by 52% feet wide, occupied by G.T.R. 
tracks. * -

16. Compensation to G.T.R for loss of ex
clusive loading and unloading privileges on 
Esplanade-street and its existing right to 
collect tolls from other railway companies.

18. Compensation to 40 or 50 owners and 
lessees between York-street and Berkeley- 
street far destruction of siding privileges. 
(See dote below as to this item.)

17. Compensation to G.T.R. for Great 
Western station at foot of Ypnge-street

18. Same for old Northern station at West 
Market-street.

19. Same for Nipissing station, including 
right of way for viaduct through the Njpizs-

30. Destruction of Mill-street and damage 
to property from Farliajnent-stroet to 
Beachail-street, sav 2700 feet" This means a 
struggle with the Gooderham & Worcs Com
pany and Hail Columbia 1

31. Right of way for viaduct from Mill- 
street to Eastern-avenue.

Compensation to C.P.R for right of 
way purchased from Berkatey-street to 
Eastern-avenue.

38. Temporary works.
24. Land for extra right of way from the 

Don bridge to a point near Logan-avenue.
25. Interest on construction and 

Compensation to Grand Trunk and
C.P.R to respect of the bedevilment of the 
train service, traffic and other matters which 
Sir Joseph Hickson enumerated and which 
have already partially described.

However, it may be a consolation to the 
taxpayers of Toronto to know that according 
to the report of the Joint Committee,

■
Jty SICKiCo br tx*• Headache, yet Oertav’a Little Liver Pills we 

equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Sven if they o&Qf

■ HEAD pOR SALE. W——WPSW
StŒnJ5I& UteR^Sl^S r

iMtBgBfSAche they would be slmoefcprloeleee to thoee who 
suffer #om this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notendhere^nd thoee 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick heed

t*0

0 ACHE11.
York

some 
ve or

12. snow.
2s the bans of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pille are very small and 
very easy to take. .One or two pills make a does. 
They are etMotly vegetah?» and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their geVUe iction please all who 
BM them. In vials at 25 oeu ;m ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

1
William Black, the novelist, i« a mas of 

lew than medium height, muscular and com
pact of build. His hair is black, worn closely 
clipped, end he has a sweeping mustache that 
a cavalry man might envy. He lives to plain 
rooms to Buckingham street, London, over
looking the Thames.

The King of Holland is to a condition 
which may lead to his death at any moment 
Every preparation has been made to anticipa
tion of his majesty’s demise. Queen Emma 
transacts all state business. The king is real
ly an imbecile and his physicians are aston
ished that he should survived so long.

The marriage of Margaret Blaine to Walter 
Damroech has been postponed a month be
cause Andrew Carnegie Is going south with 
the Pan-American delegates. Andrew Car
negie must be a great tn*e if be can thus in
terfere with the plans of t!*o hearts (that 
beat as one. But, then, they do say that it 
was Carnegie who made the match.

51\ v

ST. CLAIR - AVENUE{
run-

of thefew years ago

EESIau^ junp&jt
mines are running full blast. The men all 
work by piece and earn from *2.50 to *4.75 
per day. *At the Vermillion gold mine, in the 
township of Denison, coarse face gold has

the WEBB ESTATE 
Lots from $15 per foot 

TERMS EASY.
Alex. Rankin dte Co
__________ 20 Toronto-atroet

iswalits I Great im
haptaMé1-. ..... SeSBSHI..
“ Old Homestead,” a few feet south of the 
big hotel, has been pulled down and 

ther with other

TITLE GOOD

cZu°3thr
trees, will now be utilised for park purpoéea 
Walks will be ldid out, sente will be placed 
under the tree, and all will be illuminated 
brilliantly with electric light*. In order to 
afford more room the band stand has teen 
moved 80 feet nearer the water1» edge. The 
Citisens’ Band will again play tuneful melody 
every night.

Already a considerable sum bas been spent 
upon these improvements and it js calculated 
that before they are completed *10000 will 
have teen expended. John Hanlan is run
ning the large Motel Hanlan this season and 
has made many improvements. It will be
"5S &r2ar2@,*»wmbe

ore than eaualled this season.
The Lakeside Home for little children, a 

quarter of a mile west of the lighthouse, is 
being greatly improved and will afford more 
gu-feot accommodation for the little

BUerxBss chances...ewe.,-,.* ,.*«••».*«

SILVER MINE
mine* è

ÊD gggMBSg „A nVERTJBER WANTS THREE GOOD MEN, 
XJL each $1000, to join him in the purchase of 
a silver property, well reported on By most re
liable expert. Only those meaning business need 
answer. Box 14 World.

A. H. GILBERT St OO., roooee- 
•oJs to J. B. Boustead A Co., Fi
nancial and Real Estate Broken, 18 
Adelaide-etreet east, have several

■f

MABKDALM’S TWO SUMS.

St. Alban’S Ward WU1 Go Wet pad fvo 
(City Heads WiU Fall. <

Commiasionars just about got 
through their labors on Saturday. The list 

i signed and sealed and now only re
mains to be delivered. There are, The 
World bears a little bird twitter, to be only 
two changée in the entire outfit of 150 licenses. 
T he two Psrkdele taverns are to be admitted 
into the list, and to make room for them two

ouse, in Adelaide

T
LEGAL CARDS.

s»*»»*..'*.»*.*»»»*»*-.***.-».'».'*.**.**.**.**..*».**.•
Advertisements under this liesd 1 c

A D. PERRY, BAllRtSTjkK,
JjL* etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star life Oflice, 82 Well- 
ington-street east. Toronto.

A LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RB- 
moved to his new offices at Victoria Chant- 

8 Victories treat (ground floor;. Telephone

-DECK & CODE,BARRISTERS, ETC.,8510X0- 
JL> street east; branch W. T. Junction. Money 
to loan.

■ » ■ * -, . . - | , -- _ InWde*tkmJt#A
botS of product!ve^and speculative 
properties. A call from investor» 
solicited. Branch office, 4 Campbell’s 
Block, West Toronto Junction.

wont.
YE MERRIE OLDEN TIME. The Is./ ' • SOLICITOR,
the Village Doctor Foiled Teeth 

with e Key,
Did you ever sit down in a dentist’s chair, 

reader, with the naked forceps glittering 
above yonir head, and all your faculties and 
senses abnormally alert! Did you ever sit

Whi22. has beenbe w
wen _
anything that anybody has ever dreamed of; 
that it would npt answer the purpose; that a 
one-ended yard would be an enormous disad
vantage, etc.

Sir Joseph also said t 
hexmukl at the present time 
ment showing his figures to 
had expressed his opinion 
the committee to form its own conclusions, 
so that if it determined to go on it would 
know his price, that it was not right to ask 
him to go into full particulars, and he closed 
with these words:

“All the property which the C.P. Railway 
Company has acquired east ot York-street and 
all the work which it has done t ereon, I propose 
shall be assumed by the city. * * » This 
property being turned over to the city, the 
question arises, what shall be done with it ? * * 

- - I would recommend that the entire area 
between York and’ Yonge-streets be converted 
Into a public water front park 1800 feet long- by 
700 feet deep and containing » acres."

In my last letter I asked this question: 
“ If the CvP.R water lota between Yonge 
and York-streete are to be converted into a 
park, of what consequence is it whether they 
will be increased in value ?” '

Mr. Thomson replies: “The joint report 
says nothing about using the property a* a 
park.”

The joint report, however, finds that “the 
between York and Bcott-streeta shall

ward Hanlan, who i* now with the 
“ Dark Secret” company, it is expected will 
shortly return to bis Island hqme.

7 WW be chopped 
d to be near the 
-street, and another 
th only 'these two 

changes the list will be so much like last year 
that it will be easily recognised.

be weeping end wailing 
when this information goes out, for there has 
been several hard-fought battles in the 
board’» meeting over certain new applica
tion*

that he did not think 
furnish a state- 
detail, that he 

in order to enable

down thus and open your month and point to 
one of those eld double-crowned cuspids that, 
like icebergs, submerge three-fourths of their 
bulk out of sight and are more deeply rooted 
to the constitution of man than original sin) 
Did you ever, we spy, pit down thus, in th» 
day» before anaesthetic* had mitigated the 
barbarities of dentistry, and say to that man, 
who is literally a man of steel: “This is the 
tooth. Take a good grip and haul away” f

If you have you will know hoW your grand
father need to feel when he went to the vil
lage doctor to have a bad’tooth extirpated.

The stalwart ion of JEeculaplus was wont 
to lean baek upon the forceps, and tug, and 
jerk, and saw like a map trying to rein to a 
runaway horse. Your grandfather grasped 
the arms of the chair to which he was im
prisoned, and squeezed them until his joints 
cracked to order to keep from yelling. But 
the agony kept getting worse and worse. The 
victim was sure he was going to dto—when, 
allot a sudden the top of his head came off 
with a roar, the pian-tary systems rushed 
together in one vast cosmic salad, and lifting 
his bewildered eyes tor a moment to the 
disembodied source of bis misery, the patient 
leaned oyer and discharged a pint of 
into th* dentist’s

easy. J.UDofr ~ 
DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER

L. Dow.

2(3.
Court J 
inTecu

T3IGELOW & MORSON, BARRISTERS, *
notaries public, etc., No*. 7 and 8 Masonic cement cellar, term*

Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont._____________
Z^ASSELS, CASdELS & BROCK, BARRISTERS,
Vv Solicitors, etc., rooms 6 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassais, R. S. Camels,
Hemy Brock.

One or two bottle* of Northrop * Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired teel-
trfous and peremt^of^M^n to^*ha^<?** 

good satisfaction.”

i $100
Also vacant 
dit ion. J. 1But there will

____________, __________________ d6*yN AND (H YEAItLf BUl
Q A NN1 FF AC ANN IFF, B.^RLSTERS, SoU- Btorey cottageto Doveroourto:

J. Foster Cannlff, Henry T. Cannlff.____________ J. L DOW, '
Z-1LARKE, HOLMES & CO., BARRISTERS Office, Room 81, Manning Arcade.
V Solicitors, Notoriee, &o.; money loaned. 75 
1 onge-street, Toronto.

“•ISO per lineal toot will be sufficient to 
cover the cost of a four-t rack viaduct. 
That the plan proposed does not > 
the demolition of an . buildings * 
and no lend damages to property os

“Have you not now before you sufficient in
formation? A million or two, as Mr. Van Home 
bas said, is not a very great sum in these matters. 
Have you not sufficient Information to enable you 
to decide whether or not you will proceed with 
this scheme? You have secured the opinions of 
experts and I have told you as accurately as I 
could the position of the Grand Trunk. Now, 
have you not sufficient information to enable you 
to determine whether yoq are going on with the 
viaduct or not? Are you not now, to-night, with this 
information. In a position to take into considera
tion the question of whether you will proceed with 
this scheme or otherwise?"

Now, Sir Joseph Hickson’s reasons for not 
furnishing detailed estimates may not be 
satisfactory to Mr. Blain and Mr. Thomson, 
but surely they are distinct and specific, and 
I cannot understand Mr. Thomson’s pertinac
ity in asking me why Jir Joseph declines to 
give particulars and why the Grand Trunk 
will not consent to a reference.
'I now intend to make this letter a little in

teresting to Mr. Wellington.
At the conference referred to Mr. Welling

ton said:

T The Queen’s Own at St. Peter’s.
Carlton and Bleeker-streets were yester

day thronged with 2000 or 3000 citizen* who 
had collected to witness the parade of the 
Queen's Own to St. Peter’s Church, where 
the first of two sermons to connec
tion with the spring drill was preached by 
the curate. Rev. C, C. Crew, from St Luke 
vit, 14; “Isay unto you, young man, arise.”

-, - —__eloquent discourse. At
its conclusion the companies re-formed under 
command of Col. Hamilton, and headed by 
their two bands marched via Carlton,Church 
and Wellington-streete to the armory. The 
bands discoursed inspiring strains on the 
route of march.

The members of the respective companies 
turned out about 600 strong, and wore for 
the first time their handsome new white 
helmets, which set off to attractive form 
their green-and-black uniforms. Much favor
able comment was made upon the improved 
appearance of the corps; the substitution of 
the clean and comfortable appearing helmet* 
for the old style of headgear makes a marked 
difference in the appearance of the men.

Burdock Blood Bitters Is s medicine made from 
roots,"berks and herbs, and Is the best-known

$Ta
common pimple to the worst scrofulous aéra

SMblock
be reserved for tlu use of th» city." I see no 
difference so far as my argument is con
cerned between a reservation for a “park” 
and a reservation for any other public pur
pose, qnd I do not understand how Mr. 
Thomson can find comfort or satisfaction to

and that“the cost of the elevation of the tracks 
will be approximately *1,675,000." And it will- 
be a comfort to know these veracious state
ments are endorsed by the Chairman of Plans 
and Construction, who says that “after a con
ference with the beet engineering talent the 
figures are placed at *1,675 FOR THE VIA
DUCT ANDINCIDENTALS.”

I may add as to item 16 above, viz., com
pensation to owners and lease holders of land 
on Esplanade-street for loss of siding privi
leges, that with respect to one proprietor, 
namely, the Poison Iron Works Company, 
I have the following telegram from Mr. 
Poison:

“ Esplanade siding Is worth from *1500 to 
*2000 per year to our company, and if it were 
taken from us would necessitate removing 
our works to some locality where we could 
get siding accommodation,as the output from 
our Toronto works consists mainly of heavy 
boilers and engines, requiring powerful 
cranes to load on cars, and to naddle this 
work successfully it is necessary to have the 
cars placed in the works. If we have to stop 
business in Toronto and- remove to new 
quarters damages would be between «75,000 
and *100,000.

Esc^uno discs omnes. I do not believe 
that there is a person in Toronto reckless 
enough to insure the city for a- premium of 
*50,000 against damages on this account 
alone at less than *400,000.

I observe that Mr. Thomson calls me “ a 
hired slanderer ” and other choice names of 
that sort, but I think it tetter to leave such 
arguments to fish wives and—Mr. Thomson.

Toronto, April 26. R. M. Wells.

tbe irniTpzso-rosT.

Respectably-Connected Herse Thieves 
Lashed In Delaware.

Wilmington, Del, April 36.—James Ham
ilton, JohnT. Owens and James Owens Isaacs, 
convicted of stealing a horsejfrom a farmer at 
Cross Keys, were pilloried for one hour and 
whipped with 20 lashes each at Georgetown 
to-day. They have a year’s imprisonment 
also to serve. There being no jailyard the 
whipping took olaoe on the village green in a 
space roped off to keep back the300 spectators. 
The young men being connected with promi
nent famibes,their trial and punishment made 
a great local sensation. Their trial was one of 
the most hotly-contested legal battles ever 
known in Sussex county, and since their sen 
tenoe strong pressure had been brought upon 
the governor to remit the .corporal punish
ment.

T 'sELAMËRË; REESOR, 
JL7 Barristers, Solicitors,

ENGLISH A ROSS, 
47 Toronto-street, To-

increased depth can be,
ronto. nuctu-tivow, uwwi a

desired. Apply SOST'VONALD C. RIDOUT A CO., Patent Experts. 
A-T Solicitors of Home and Foreign Patents. 
Established 1897. » King-Street east, Toronto. 
•psOUGLAS, GEORGE H„ BARRISTER, SOU- 
AJ cltor, notary public, 5 Toronto-street,

City Hall Small Talk.
On# hundred end four births, 66 deaths, 

19 marriages wete registered with the City

There were four cases of diphtheria, fire of 
scarlet fever and 7 of typhoid fever reported 
to the Health Department last week.

The meetings for to-day are: Court of 
Revision, Waterworks, Property Sub-com
mittee and the Council in the evening.

’Jhair splitting.
Mr. Thomson says that at the recent oon- 

M ferenee “one corner of the veil of
mystery shrouding Mr. Van Horne’s 

- estimate was lifted, and we found
that his figures for the west approach to 
John-street were *305,000 and *100,000 more 
for an imaginary steel bridge at John-street, 
with the estimate between the street end the 
■stationnât disclosed.”

Mr. Jennings’ estimate, furpished to Mr. 
Van Horae on the 3rd February last, was as 
follows:

IT AN8FORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
JlL Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
TORN A. WEBSTER. SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
fj Public. Conveyancer. Private fund* to loan.
Quebec Bank Chamber*, 2 Toronto-street.______
TV"ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 
XV ereon. Barrister* Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, Sc. Offices, Masonic Buildings. Toronto- 
street. J. K KstT, Q.O., W Macd,

John A. Paterson, R, A. Grant eod 
T AWRENOB S MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS, 
AJ Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
Loan Chambers, 15 Torontoetreet, Toronto.

©1 K rXZX-SLATE-ROOFED DWELLING, 
«O X <Jv/V / 6 rooms, stone foundation, 
widerot, in northeast.
Cix . boomed Bouse, paHjaHeSF
O Street, «1150-_____________________ - -
XT°U»E NÉAR QUEEN AND BATHUBMf 
Fl *11101). Moore, 18 Vlctorie-street.J. B. Smith & Co. are to be asked to give 

’er to the city a strip of land 26x526 for a 
C.P.R. siding into the Western Cattle 
Market.

ov

FOB BENT.
Davidson, X

rpo LET—FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED— 
X NO, M Surrey-place, corner Bras delta—1 
street, twoitory detached brickhouseUr»0#»* " 
bath room, furnace, gas, etc. Furnished, *40; urn 
funlisted. 680. Apply <jn the premises. 
rpo LET-IN THE FLOURISHING TOWN O# 
X Owen Sound, soon to be the Lirerpooi of 
Canada, new stores, terms liberal to good men. 
Apply on the premise! to M. J. MacMillan. MM

building permit was issued od Saturday 
to Mr. Martin for two one-story brick with 
mansard roof dwellings in Berkeley-etreet, 
north of Queen, to coat *8400.

In adding to the strength of the foonda- 
below the eastern wing of the City Hall 
week, it was discovered that the section 

supporting the City Commissioner’» depart
ment was one mas* ot filtn, the act umulation 
of years.

A ;
< Wester» approach, commencing near Bath- 

•street and ascending on a gradient of *1 feet 
per mils to Peter-street, thence level to the west 
side of John-street and from east side of same 
for a distance of SCO feet to the entrance a/ pro
posal Union Station. This item embrace* cost 
of retaining wall from point of commencement to 
intersection of John-street at a point 260 feet 
south of Front-street, also earth filling, track 
laying and ballasting between Bathurst-street 

entrance to proposed station as before 
mentioned. *205,000.

2. Steel bridge, three span, across John-street, 
Including masonry abutments, *66,500.

It will bq seen that Mr. Thomson has, as 
usual, jnade two important mistakes. First, 
the work for which Mr. Jennings estimated 
$205,000 extends to the station and not to 
York-street only. Second, the John-street 

Ige isestimated by him at *56,500 instead

As to this item of *56,500 for the John- 
street bridge, I find upon reference to Mr, 
Wellington’s report, that even when it was 
proposed to have the passenger station on 
Parliament block, there is an estimate for 
“sub-way approach to Grand Trunk freight 
station near John-streeet of $30,000;” so in 

«e^Mr. Cunningham’s report adopted by Messrs. 
Gzowski and Shanly, I find that there is an 
estimate for “sub-way at John-street of 
$49,000.” So in the report of the Citizens’ 
Association, of which Mr. Thomson is tile 
eminent vice-president,! see it declared that the 
scheme provides for the “opening of John- 
street now practically clcsed,"’ and again, 
that “Simcoe-street as well as John-streét 
will te kept.open.” I also find in the plan 
attached to the report of the Citizens’ Com
mittee, no less than four steel bridges cross 
John-street forming the western approach to 
the station. I find, too, that the joint report 
throughout is framed substantially upon the 
plan recommended by that report, and that 
the joint report itself recommends that “400 
feet of John-street south of Esplanade-street 
be cZosed," implying, of course, that John- 
street north of Esplanade-street is not to be 
closed, and yet Mr. Thomson has not only the 
impudence to taunt Mr. Van Horne with 
making an estimate for an imaginary bridge 
at John-street, but of nearly doubling bis 
estimate into the bargain.

Mr. Wellington at first reported in favor of 
a four-track viaduct, and I must assume that 
be thought a four-trade viaduct necessary 

- for the traffic. “But Mr. Wellington con
clusively demonstrates,” says-Mr, Thomson, 
“that two tracks for the distance proposed 
a: e anlply sufficient ter the accommodation 
9f more than ten times the present or pro'u- 
ibie traffic on the Esplanade.”

Mr. Wellington is a very accommodating 
gentleman indeed, aud apparently a very 
versatile one. •

It does not require much technical know- 
*$dge to. understand that it is theoretically 
possible for freight aud passenger trains to 
follow each other at. intervals of say 10 
minutes tnroughout the whole 24 hours, pro
vided that the tracks are used only for 
freight and passenger trains, but the Grand 
Trank ear yards are at the east end of the 
city, namely, its York yard and its Don 

. yard, and the tracks on the viaduct must be 
used for all the shunting which is now done 
>n the Esplanade, together with all the 
shunting of both companies to and from the 
Don improvement. In addition to this, there 
vill be suburban trains which by the recent 
Jon improvement agreement, are allowed to 
run every thirty minutes. Upon a matter of 

, iiiat kind the opinion of a train despatcher 
. :s more trustworthy than that of the most 
eminent engineer in the world who has no 
practical knowledge of,the subject.

But Mr. Thomson has a grievance which 
he emphasizes more than, any- other. - It 
teems that Mr. Blain, at the recent confer- 
inco, twice suggested to the railway mag- 
jutes tlie reference of certain items of cost 
eterred to by Sir Joseph Hickson to- inde- 
jeadent exper ts—that in Mr. Blaiu’s letter I 
was asked why this request was refused— 
that I ignored bis question—that Mr. Thomp
son recently repeated the question and that 
I stirl paid no attention to it—and then Mr, 
Thomson very sternly demands why Sir 
Joseph Hickson declined to give these par
ticulars and why the Grand Trunk will not 
consent to a reference, and insinuates that 
if I refuse to answer the consequence Will be 
disastrous.

It would occur to most people, I think, that 
if Mr. Blain and Mr. Thomson want to know 
why Sir Joseph Hickson eots so unreason
ably they might perhaps address this ques
tion to him instead of to me, but they will 
persist, it seems, in going stern foremost at 
everything. . .

During the conference referred, to Sir 
Joseph Hickson enumerated a great many

A sufficient to say, in the 
first place, that the double track viaduct of 
New York city was acraally built for *250,000 
per mile, and that the Pennsylvania Railroad 
have recently contracted for a mile and a half 
of four track viaduct in Jersey City/or some 
sum under *1,200,000. The New York ele
vated railways referred to were of course 
somewhat lighter. The contractors made at 
profit out or them. Referring to the Jersey 
City viaduct he said it was built in many 
ways in an extravagant manner.

For the sake of clearness I will numerate 
Mr. Wellington’s statements:

1. The double track viaduct of New York 
city was actually built for *250,000 a mile.

2. The contractors made money out of the 
contract,

3. It was, of course, somewhat lighter than 
the proposed Toronto viaduct.

4. The Pennsylvania Railroad has recently 
contracted for a mile and a half of four track 
viaduct in Jersey City.

5. The contract price is *1,200,000, or 
$800,000 per mile.

6. The Jersey City viaduct was built in 
many ways in an extravagant manner.

These statements were so extraordinary 
that I thought it expedient to make a little 
enquiry into their accuracy, and I have now 
before me a letter from Mr. Main, the gen
eral manager of the New York Elevated 
Railways, (The Manhattan Railway Corn- 
pan v) in which he says:

“The Second-avenue and the upper portion 
of the Sixth-avenue lines have a capacity 
for carrying engines weighing 25 tons.

“We expect in a very short time to rein- 
the Ninth-avenue line at an expense of 

about a million and a half, with a view of 
running the same weight of engines 
do over the other lines. The cost of the 
Second-avenue and the upper portion of the 
Sixth-avenue tines, including foundationsé 
iron-work, ties, rails and guard timbers, 
pqr mile is about $650,000.

“My object in wiring you the other day 
relative to the weight of engines you pro
pose to run i. >er the lines which you contem
plate building across the city front in Toron
to Was to furnish you with the approximate 
cost of a structure, having a capacity equal 
to carrying 00 ton engines, and I estimate 
this to cost about $800,000 per mile. You 
must bear in mind that it will require 
stronger foundations, heavier columns, and 
the cross sections of the girders must be 
materially increased in the size as compared 
with ours.”

Ho that for a viaduct having a capacity for 
carrying only 25 ton engines (street car 
enginesbn fact) the actual cost was $650,000 
per mile as against Mr. Wellington’s $250,000, 
a difference of $400,0001

It will be observed, too, that Mr. Hain, who 
has probably had more to do with this par
ticular kind of structure than any other, per
son in the world, estimates the cost of a

“It to THE LONGEST THROW WITH A 
LARIAT,

►
X-.rACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT S 
ixL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié*,
etc.Buffalo BUI’S Man Claims 116 Feet and » tlou wVSteSS9'0"

W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lot*.

J. H. Macdonald, Q.0L 
G. F. Shepley. <j.3 
R. C. Donald,
E. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

last
. Montana Man Claims Od Feet,

apM fSSS'Æœe^MSpX?These symptoms if neglected deyelop intoacute 
disease. It is a trite saying that an “ ounce o ' 
prevention is worth a pound of cure," and » little
nsssand hiwd^r-s biK. “For tota‘ÎÏ^Stot 
take from two to three of PsVbiaUe'a Vegetable 
Pills on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will be effeoted.

St. George for Merrie England.
The second church parade of the St 

George’s Society for the present year took 
place yesterday. A large gathering of the 
members of St George, the Sons of England 
and of Her Majesty’s Veterans aanwnhled in 
Louisa-street and marched to Bond-street 
Congregational Church, where an earnest 
brother Englishman, Rev. George H. Sand- 
well, preached an appropriate sermon. The 
attendance was large, the service hearty and 
the collection satisfactory. The music was 
good by the choir, under the direction of 
Organist J. G. Lawson. In concordance with 
these annual services, whether Anglican or 
sectarian, “God Save the Queen" was heartily 
sung, making the more receptive the pastoral 
benediction.

In the matter of authentic records for 
roping with the lariat, none probably exist. 
One hundred sad sixteen test has teen claimed 
for a California man new travelling with 
Buffalo Bill’s show, while 94 feet has been 
published for a Billings, (Moot) man, but 
both of these record* are preposterous. The 
average cow-puncher from Texas to Montane 
uses a rope which rarely reaches 50 feet, and 
from 12 to 20 feet must be deducted from this 
measure for circumference of noose. Home- 
times a so-called “California loop" exceed» 
this by nearly 6 feet

In catching a wild horse or steer, after the 
noose Is over the animat1» neck or lejp the 
end of the rope is swiftly tied around the 
horn of the saddle, the horse being braced 
back to resist the shock, which in most cases 
either snaps the rope or sends the captured 
animal all in a heap. What the possibilities 
of roping to catch are is hard to say. No 
doubt, with a horse »t toll ga^iep down the 
h ft the wind favtirable and a good long rope, 
an expert may reach 100 feet, but such cases 
are few and far between, and most good 
ropers féal extremely pleased when they can 
reach out the full length of their 45-foot rope 
and catch.—Spirit of the Times.

■8 and I^TACDONALD, MACINTOSH ft McCRIMMON- 
JjJi Barristers. Solicitors, .etc, 19 King-street 
west Money to loan. .

ACDONALD » CARTWRIGH .Barristers 
18 King-street East, Toronto

A. D. Cartwright.___________
CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON, 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-street, 
». W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke. R 

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. »
l\/f ERCER ft BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AND 
iVi. Solicitor*. Special Attention to patent liti
gation. 60 Adelaide-street east, opposite Court 
House. M. 8. Mercer. S. H. Bradford. 
'\/|rULLIÔAN, JAMEfe A., BARRISTER, SOLI- 
xTl citor, Notary, etc. Office—16 King-street 
west, Toronto. Money to loon at lowest rate*. 

’SULLIVAN ft ANGLIN, BARRISTERS, SO- 
T licitors, etc. Office*—Medical Building, 

corner of Bay and Richmond-streeta. ed!2mo 
TJ KAD, READ * KNIGHT, BARRIS TER8, SO- 
Xi licitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H V. Knight

OHAW AELIJOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLIOT- 
kj ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
85 Toronto-street. Telephone 8414.
CtHlt/TON, ALLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
kJ Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George- 
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) DOES CURBi
)

j CONSUMPTION Apply to
JOHN F18KEN «CO., 

23 Soott-etreet.

In Its First Stage*. 
Palatable as IMtillk.

SiSÏÏÎÏ “h
culminate* in tubercular consumptitoî Give

and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list a* exerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing consumption and all lung 
disease*.

W. T. Allan, J Shilton, J. Baird.
rriAYLOR, McCullough a burns, barris- 
JL tara Sehdtors, Notaries Public, Conveyan

cers, 18 Manning Arcade Money to loan at low
est rates.

1
force ICE I ICETHE SALARIES OF SINGERS.

The Prises Paid for Contraltos and Altos.
In Phlladelplda and Boston.

A woman with a good contralto voice will 
begin at an annual salary of $200, which, if 
she is successful, may ri*
$300. There »re two chi 
phia, t believe, which pay their contra!tot 
$400; but this, is cities outage of Boston, 
which average about $200 higher, is unusual. 
And even a genuine alto—that rarest of things 
in these days—will command but from *80C 
to $400 per annum. The Hub, of course, does 
tetter than tide, by adding $200; but even 
with this addition, none of these salaries ap
pear precisely extravagant, or to admit of
much luxury in living, and salaries .are rarely

Should a rival church make an offer for a 
voice, if the first church is desirous of retain: 
ing it, the rival’s price is overbid and the 
voice retained. But this is the only reason <t 
which I hare any knowledge tor increasing 
salaries.

as we Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by ail Druggists, at

SCOTt’& BOWNE, Belleville.

AMTER THB FISH PIRATES.;e Spring Water Ice
Lake Superior Ice

Quality Unsurpassed. Cards Qut Now
Bend orders early to secure good service.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO
8cott-»treat

A Large Number of Nets Destroyed I» the 
St, Lawrence.

50c. LOST>

T OST-ON APRIL 27 ON KING-STREET EAST 

by leaving at 48 Beverley-street.

Utica, April 26.—During the four days 
ending with last night the state game and 
fish protectors have captured and destroyed 
at several pointe in the tit, Lawrence River 
near the Thousand Islands 57 nets owned 
and set by those who were fishing illegally 
in those waters. The total value of the net* 
burned was something over $800. During 
Wednesday night when they were making a 
raid state officers were fired upon by persons 
concealed on the land. The raid was made 
under the direction of Chief Game Protector 
Drew, by Game Protector Daniel Starring of 
Alexandria Bay. The work will be continued 
until every illegal net in the river has teen 
removed. ________________ ______

A Correction about the Senate Meeting.
At the meeting of the Senate of the Uni

versity of Toronto held on Friday night, at 
which the matter of the restoration 0» 
the building was considered, 
moved by Dr. Ellis and Rev. Dr. Dew
art: “That the senate adopt the report 
of the Building Committee and the accom
panying general plans.” It was moved in 
amendment by Prof. Baker and Mr. A. B. 
Ay lee worth: “That lithographed copies 
the two sets of plans be sent to members 
the senate with estimates of the cost of carry
ing each out and that the settlement of the 
matter of restoration of the buildings be de
ferred until a meeting to be held in May

The amendment was defeated ana the 
original motion adopted.

5—easts smmn.emmenmrnmfsnfy.mersreee**to an average of 
urches in Philadel-

estate notices.O HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.it was ■

Notice Is hereby given that the above named 
Thomas Shea has made an assignment to me

^ÆWêm
FEELS ArNEW MANAd» ■\ KC&M*

A FIRST OB SECONd' MORTGAGE "iioAN
^^aŒ^SSl^ “-Th81—

JV/TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
JjX business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Welllngton-street

ofCivU IN ONE MONTHandofica
Reid
ather

ronto, on 
the hour

▲11 creditors of the Mid estate are hereby re
quired to file their claims, properly proved, with 
the said Ritchie ft Davis, on or tefore the 29tb
day of April, W». w H CARTER, Assignee. 
Ritchie ft Davis, Solicitors for Assignee. 186

I HAVE BEEN OWIHKIN*$845

ST. LEON WATERWOULD XOU BELIEVE ITSfor
iff in A Buffalo Barber Elopes with Hie Mother- 

In-Law—Off for Chicago.
Buffalo, April 27.—Charles Delamater, a 

good-looking b rber who formerly labored 
at the place of John Grabtenstatter, jr., at 
the corner of Main and tieneca-streets, has 
by his conduct thoroughly refuted all the 
stories about mothers-in-law. It is alleged 
he has left his wife and two children 
and eloped with bis wife’s mother. It is 
thought that the pair have gone to Chicago.

Delamater is about 30 years of age, but his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Margaret Evans, is very 
near 20 years his senior. The family only 
came here a short time ago from Welland, 
Ont Mrs. Delamater has been abandoned 
without a penny intake care of herself and 
two children. She has secured a ticket from 
the Poormaster for Chicago, where she has 
relatives and whither she will go to-morrow.

Another Bucket Shop Failure.
Pittsburg, April 26.—The Pittsburg Com

mission Company, the largest bucket shop in 
the state, suspended payment tins morning. 
The company’s business was larger than any 
three similar concern» in this city. The 
capital stock was only $10,000, but the 
gate amount bandied by them was 
$500,000 a year. Their liabilities are esti
mated at $150,01*). It is said the company 
paid ont $850.000 in the last seven weeks 
Superintendent Camp «aid the bulge in grain 
and pork sadly crippled the concern, ami the 

tinned advance 
rendered abortive all efforts to recover. He 
thought the prospects for resuminm were 
poor. The company had special w*a to 
New York, Chicago, and the principal towns 
oi Pennsylvania.

Mes. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Torootostreet.
VïF F. üaRIuer, real estate, loan- 
Vy a tag and Insuiunee. Special facilities for 

real estate, fire Insurance, life insurance and loan 
City and farm property for ex

change. 57 King-street west, opposite The Mail 
TO LOAN ATI 
central improved

mt’s 
id if They Exchanged Pulpita.

Yesterday the evangelical denominations, 
ministers and people alike, had a treat 
Methodist tor once preached in immersion 
pulpit hard-shell Baptist enlightened free
will Methodist, and the Presbyterian churches 
rejoiced and even said “amen" to appeal 
which could scarcely be said to be literal
ly justified by the Westminster Confession, 
m» uien, aew manners, and “God reveals 
himself in many forms lest One good custom 
should corrupt the world.” Varied appeals 
brought grist to various ecclesiastical mills.

month, and
as to

e<ldouble track structure capable ot carrying a 
tiO-ton engine at $800,000 per mile, $151 per 
lineal foot, and be adds: “This embraces 
only the cost of the structure and .not the 
right-of-way damage to property, or ex
penditure for stations and equipment.”

I think I understand from Mr. Jennings 
that the cost of a four-track structure is 
about 90 per cent, more tian that of a two- 
track structure, so that Mr. Hain’s estimate 
for a four-track viaduct is $1,520,000 per mile 
or $286 per foot insteàd of $150,

I have also a letter before me from Dr 
Pugh, the general manager of the Pennsyl 
vania Railroad Company, in which be says

“We contemplate during the approaching 
summer elevating our tracks tor a distance 
of about 1)< miles, from Jersey City to our 
station at the terminus on the river. Work 
bus been in progress slowly during tbs 
winter, but will not be completed for several 
months. It will be a four-track railroad 
built on permanent way for a considerable 
pbrtion of the distance, supported on the 
sides by retaining walls and the remainder 
through the street will be an iron viaduct, 
providing for several underground crossings 
at certain streets.

“The average height will be 16 feet above 
the grade of the city streets to give a deer 
passage way of 13 feet. It will not be pro
vided with a solid iron floor.

“It will be impossible for me to give you 
at present the cost of this work, many of the 
foundations not being in. The expense in 
this locality is an unknown quantify as yet. 
But. according to Mr. Wellington, toe price 
was fixed by contract at $800,000 per mile, 
and the work was built in many ways in an

to
as it 
rease

Baked Beans.
Select the small, white, dry beans. Take 

one pint of them and soak over night, In toe 
morning drain them off, add fresh wafer, and 
let itViome to a boil Then drain them out 
and put into the pot for baking. This, too, 
should be deep ia shape. Mix in a cup a 
teaspoonful of yellow mustard, half as much 
baking soda, amd tiro or three tablespoonfuls 
molasses. Stir this well iato the tonna 
Have one-third pound nice salt pork—the 
sort with “a streak at lean and a streak of 
fat" score tbs rind serons both ways with a 
sharp knife and preee this down on top of the 
rest Add water to cover and bake four 
hours. From time to time add saffioient water 
to keep moist aad soft The beans should not 
break up and should )m of an enticing brown 
eoler.—{HooeabesperisWedtiy. •__________
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rU RADERS' LOAN AND WAREHOUSING 
A Office end Safety Vault, W7 Queen-street JAMES WHAN, Chatham.od.

St- Leon
ly the
old to , . ' stored, warehouse receipts given

good for cash In ary bank. Charges low. 
g”VAKVILLE DAIRY, «S YONCfERIREET. 
Y / Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied;
retail QMy. Iked Sole, proprietor.____________
YirHIlEW ASHING AND KAL80 MINING 
W Order* promptly attended to. €. H. Page 

No. 36 Tetwd*y-stae<rt.

r FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East.

$250,000 TO LOAN

Blessed I» the Peacemaker.
Hamilton Spectator: John Dickpnson, the 

Grit boas of Glanford, and Thomas Macklem, 
license Inspector for Spath Wentworth, got 
into an altercation in the Dominion Hotel 
two or three days ago over the matter of a 
license which John was trying to secure for 
a friend of his, William Raid by name. The 
quarrel rose to each a height that Johnny hit 
Tommy in the eye, and might have done 
even more damage if Nick Awrey, ILL.A., 
hadn’t thrown himself between the two end

the T.
The

Wholesale and retail hy
Ths St. Leon Mineral Water Company, Ud.,

101H Klng atTMt wet, Toronto. 186

May
pro At 5U to per cent., on Real Estate Security. In

eumsto rout. Second mortgage* purohaaed, note* 
discounted. Valuation* and arbitration* 

attended to.
TTNWTN, FOSTER A FROUDFOOf, FRO- 
U vincial land surveyors, dvil engineers, 

.draughtsmen TStastoraoqrnar,pf Jflsyand
TdepbraeN”^””1 . *_________

:*
VETERINARY.OHM.

east, 
, and 
were

:
WM.A. LEE *Sî SON
Agents Western Fire end Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east Telephone 5W2

CjTEAM DYE
re gentlemen's '___ ______
dyed at James’, 153 Richmond wflg.

PERSONAL.

ma^WdicsfwISw^^*'

for ie aggre- 
at least BUSINESS CHANC

fKoim
World Office.

rdav
ipted

WANTED.NOT TO LEND

v«k vmtJSf thtnutgoRaprererrea Adore** H. S.
h, all kind* of 
lawyer*, doc*Mw*w»tz.The Newfoundland Delegates.

8t. Joeitfl, Nfld., April 26,-Tbn Canadian

in the stock market Much interest is felt in their mission and 
hopes are entertained that they will be able 
to arrive at such understanding with the 
Canadian Government as will q-gj. both

orandum book:

ITlusiva. mwmm*NS ART.HELP WANTED.
COD r. U ^*sx-s* s It gives the iwwsta a bright, Uvel^

of four monffia World, 4 King 
street east, Toronto.

puisegTONpjASO^^AJ^. MHCKjj.AYERS
address

Victoria
'S

of the —.....fffeStiSAî’.AgjBl&.'NKjj*.
mstreet, Toronto.and

SESîSl tSïïM. •tA‘r^owa
pleasant end effectual worm 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 
. Proeues a bottle and taka It

Use the safe, 
tiller. Mother .
Bfithta| w^unl* itb

Put this down in your
%%£ e u. a.
extraordinary contrLdictlons, but .it is Ss be SUREDrug*

I • *

J .

) &

A$ A .Mf

HAZELTON'S VITALIZER
For Organic Weakness. Failing Memory. 
Lack of Energy.^Pliyeical Decay, arising

sa."™ i-SiSiîtK'tïï,
of Ambition, Mdanebote Stunted Develop-

Address 

Druggist.

liiilik

■

I »
 I

*•

=•

-l!


